
MT4 APP – Android 



Installation 

Use your mobile phone or computer to click "Android MT4" to download, then choose Install. You can also scan 

the QR code with your mobile phone to download directly. 



Login 

Press the MT4 icon to open the application after successfully installing MT4. The page is displayed as below 

when it is opened for the first time. 



please press  the "+" icon at the upper right corner of the page. Select "Login to an existing account" to 

start. 

      

 

 

 

 



Search “hantecmarketsvu” in the search bar on the top to find the Hantec Market Limited server . Select 

“HantecMarketsVu-S2-Demo” for demo account. Select “HantecMarketsVu-S2-Main” for real account.  



Input your personal user name and password then press “Sign In”. The functional menu could be opened by 

pressing account at the upper left corner of the page. 



Quotes 

Select the quotes in the menu and press a product to open the sub-menu. In simple viewing mode, you can 

select "Advanced viewing mode" to switch to advanced viewing mode; in advanced viewing mode, you can select 

"Simple viewing mode" to switch to simple viewing mode. 



The main page will not list all trading products. To add trading products, please press  the "+" icon at the 

upper right corner of the quotes page. 



Click the "  " icon at the upper right corner of the quotes page to enter the product edit page. Press 

and hold the " " icon on the left and move it up and down to change the position of the product display. 

After checking the product, click the "  " button at the upper right corner to delete the product. Press 

the edit button to return to the quotes page. 



You can also set the number of lots by pressing  (+) or (-) , set the stop loss, take profit price and buy 

limit  price, at least 0.01 lots 



Chart 

Press   "Chart button " to view the chart page.You can zoom in and zoom out the chart， You can also slide 

the phone horizontally to view historical prices. The sub-toolbar at the top of the window has functions 

below：  

1.Analysis period: Different time intervals is available to be selected to analysis（M1、M5、M15、M30、H1、

H4、D1、W1、MN）. 

2.Corss line： view the specific information. 

3.Indicators ： add different technical analysis indicators. 

4.Objects： add objects. 

 



Trade 

Press the “Trade” button to the trade page. The account information display on the top of the page. The 

open orders show at the bottom of the page. 



On the transaction page, press the trade order for a while, and the below window will pop up. You have 

options to close the order, modify the order, new order or chart. 

 

 

 



Press the upper right corner of the page to go to the new order page. You can select a product by pressing 

“$”. You can switch the order type by pressing “Market Execution”. The order type include Instant 

execution, buy limit, sell limit ,buy stop and sell stop. 



History 

Press the "History" button in the function menu to view the transaction history sorts by today, last week, 

last month, last three months, and custom cycles. 


